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This leaflet is to give you information about your hand injury.

Causes of hand problems
Hand problems can occur following injury or can be due to
inflammation.
There is usually swelling following a hand or finger injury. This
swelling should be reduced as soon as possible to prevent
complications and help with pain relief. Following the advice in
this leaflet should improve your symptoms.
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Alternatives / options for treatment
Painkillers
Simple painkillers that can be bought at your local pharmacy can
be helpful. Ask your pharmacist or GP for advice on which
medication may be suitable for you. Painkillers need to be taken
regularly at the stated intervals for them to benefit you.
Elevation
If you have been supplied with a sling use it when walking
around. When sitting you can remove the sling and sit with your
hand supported on pillows above your heart level.
Ice packs
Ice packs help to reduce inflammation during early stages
following an injury. It cools the area down and reduces swelling
x

Protect your skin from ice burns with a damp flannel or cloth.
Place your cold pack on top of the painful area and wrap the
towel around to hold it in place. Never apply ice directly to the
skin as this may result in an ice burn.

x

Ice packs can be applied two to three times a day for 20
minutes, leaving two hours between applications.

By following this advice your symptoms should improve. If they
do not improve you should seek advice from your GP or
physiotherapist.
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Exercises
The exercises in this leaflet are designed to help you improve
your hand function following an injury.

x

Slowly clench your fingers into a fist.

x

Hold for ten seconds then straighten your fingers.

x

You should do this for individual fingers.

x

Spread your fingers apart then bring them back together.

You should repeat each exercise ten times regularly throughout
the day.
Your symptoms should improve by following this advice. If they
do not improve you should seek advice from your GP or
physiotherapist.
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Contact
Should you have any questions or queries please ring
0844 811 8111 and ask for one of the following:
A&E Reception, Wansbeck General Hospital
(Open from 8am to 10pm)
A&E Reception, North Tyneside General Hospital
(Open from 8am to Midnight)
$ (5HFHSWLRQ+H[KDP&KLOGUHQ¶V8QLW:DQVEHFN
(Open from 8am to 10pm)
Alnwick Minor Injury Unit (Open 24hours)
Berwick Minor Injury Unit (Open 24 hours)
Blyth Minor Injury Unit (Open from 8am to 5pm, Monday to
Friday)
You can call NHS 111 for urgent medical advice 24/7.
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